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the Indiana crowd at Old Mon-

1 ciocratic
roe furnace; the Sunday-Rossman

J gang in Sholl’s gap; the State College

rho ' Rod and Gun club at Sand Springs,

Ee
while many hunters bunk at home and

Bellefonte, Pa., December 2, 1921. go out at daybreak and back at night.
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Country Correspondence | PLEASANT GAP. |

—y | Elmer Gill has accepted a position

omgotRnisres;Diche!Or iin | with the Summers and Jodon garage

people.

ers by a Corps of Gifted Mr. Otto Hile, our efficient stone-

Correspondents. cutter, is cutting stone for the new

| stone church at State College.

PINE GROVE MENTION. | Life is a game of gives and takes,

— | of advances and retreats, not alto-

gether the pleasing of ourselves, but

the pleasing of others, as well.

George Tate sold his new residence

to Edgar Summers, of the Summers

& Jodon Garage Co. The considera-

tion was $2,400, cash on possession.

Although the wisdom of the world

is foolishness, yet the preacher must

 
 

 

 

 
 

J. Fred Meyers is housed up with a

bad cold.
A good tracking snow fell in he

mountains on Monday night.

C. B. Martz, of Zion, is now J. G.

Miller's assistant on his farm.

George Reed is now handling the

yard stick in the E. C. Martz store.  spend a good deal of money acquir-

ing it, before the people will listen to |

him preach.

Mr. Frank Irvin has resigned his |

position as engineer of the dinkey

train at Whiterock, having secured a |

position at the penitesnsiary. Mr.

| Lee Sampsel succeeded Irvin as en-|

! gineer.

The taxpayers of Spring township !

can meet their collector at the Gar- .

| man hotel next Saturday. Every one

"interested is invited to be on hand.

‘ Object, the cleaning up of the 1921:

' duplicate.

Mrs. Margaret Kepler is making a

brief visit with friends in Johnstown.

Farmer F. W. Swabb is suffering

with a large carbuncle on the back of

his neck.

Mrs. J. E. Reed and Grover Cleve-

land Corl are both recovering from

sickness.

Our mutual friends,

is housed up with a

rheumatism.

Rev. S. C. Stover and wife were en-

tertained at dinner at the J. D. Nei-

digh home on Sunday.

Buzz Harpster brought down a fine | Wealth comes in proportion to our |

   
J. B. Whitmer,

bad attack of

‘ the devil.

| using crutches,

tion,

| would be for every

sender to put

| for tardy deliveries is the

addressed, and how

        

smb biDiduybuBefore he could [Ddustsy, prudence Ind evonymy.,Let

’ . | the poor emulate the rich in these

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams were qualities with due diligence and they

Sunday Visitors a 2 Searge BE. can “sand before kings”—they shall |

arper home at State College. i not stand before mean men.

Charles Messimer, of State College, | 450,000 brick were required to com- |

spent Tuesday at the Sarah Sasser- | plete the state road from Noll’s store |

man home on north Water street. | to the watering trough, the termina- |

Morris Smith, of Altoona, spent tion ofthe road. Contractor J. O.

Thursday with his parents, Mr. and Hile, with two helpers, completed the |

MrJOR. Smith, on Main street, | same in fifteen days, which is regard- |

J. B. Walls and Mr. Wolf motored ed 8 speedy work.

down from Tyrone last Thursday to iaWe had twenty-seven family butch- |

arrange for their annual deer hunt. erings on Thanksgiving day at the |

Albert Keith, who had a summer’s Gap, BoLwitystandinghe ynfayerante :

job with John C. Homan on the farm, | Weather ooh filons. 1) i rod 5) |

fitted back to Stonevalley last week. | — expert aicher ig gate Ly gay

Samuel Fleming motored to his old ate jee will deserve a va- |

home in Mifflin county early in the 4100

week, encountering some Very ; 5

roads.
| Henry Noll, the Ford garage pro-

Eugene Irvin and his bride of a  prietor, 18 OVETTUR with work, while |

year Bbrated their first wedding an most mansines pre on the downward |

: : . Je: grade. ot so wi e garages.

niversary on the 23rd with a few inti- | Young Noll has his shop open fre-

mate guests present. quently until midnight. Even so his

Rev. M. Catherman, of Spring Mills, | business seems to grow beyond his ca- |

very ably filled the pulpit in the pacity.

Dechurch here on Tuesday |

=

pay] Keller, wife and children, of |

i yVineiniSS Wya=ieJHeIEDae !

ents, Mr. an Ts. riam Keller

the woods on Wednesday so as to be and "William Noll and family.

gn the ground for fhe opening of the Paul has been book-keeper for the P.

eer season yesterday morning. R. R., starting at Altoona but was a

Ed Livingstone, who spent thirty few years ago transferred to the Phil- |

years in the mercantile business, is adelphia Broad street offices. i

now onEasy street and has taken up , Miss Marion Gettig, our efficient,

Eotits hsBEi.ev. C. N. Brymer, of Wrightsville, for over a wee with tonsilitis. a

is very ably assisting Rev. J. Max | to announce that she reported for du- |

Kirkpatrick in his evangelistic serv- ‘ty on Saturday last. It is needless to,

ices in the Presbyterian church this say that the patrons of our postoffice |

week.
| are delighted in consequence. It must

Rev. J. 0. C. McCracken, of Juni- | be acknowledged that she is up-to- !

ata,laid aside his clerical garb and is | date in her profession.

taking a week’s outing with the Sun- | Adam blamed Eve and Eve blamed |

ayBoy” hunting party over at It is matonHoy political |

holl’s gap. : or the patronage |

W. F. Thompson killed three hogs of the people to make accusations |

that weighed 1000 pounds. The best against each other, but some of these |

feature of the butchering was the big | days the veil will be lifted from the |

dinner served by Misses Hazel and ‘eyes of the people, and seeing mat- |

Thompson. "ters in their true light, old terra fir-

Mary Thomp! i itself will : k

W. W. Keller and wife, of Pitts- ™4 itself will begin to quake. ;

burgh, are at the Squire Keller home, | Some eight or ten Pleasant Gap |

Will coming for his annual deer hunt houses are under contract for wiring |

while Mrs. Keller will visit old friends for electric light. Six have been re- |

and neighbors. , cently wired. The Summers & Jodon |

Mrs. Lizzie Mallory, of Altoona, ep fre the Cia!

was a helper at the John F. Kimport Sone mn ae i Ait Re rps

butchering last Friday, where a half | store room adjacent to Stitzers Store, ;
| from Ray Noll. The new possession |

dozen fat porkers were reduced to Rl be the £ £ thi |

pork, sausage and lard. id e the future garage of this com-

Miss Etta Ward, a teacher in the : 3 :

Altoona schools, and Miss Hazel Cron- | Bua 1o% iis Jost sorpleied vie \

over, teacher at Petersburg, spent the remodeling of his homs roughout, i

Thanksgiving season at the W. B. externally and internally. He has

Ward home on east Main street. | wonderfully improved the old Mary

That old veteran cavalryman, Ira ane Lies 55|

Lys has sstoblishel 3 epTe] surely the possessors of a model home :

2a hog Bowen hi yas hi i reJ | now. Strange to say, that after this

two por ons Y ic ge ario | expensive experiment, Lex is lower- |

over 04 3 on. ey yielded ten |ing the price of meat instead of ad- |

Sans. Hiltavor ohly Jvaniingiy as some of the “nebbers”

. J | predicted.

filled the pulpit in St. Luke’s Luther- 4 Mr. C. C. Baumgardner was elected

an church on a) STemng. | road supervisor and also re-elected as |

Sn was Er.ave Lhe | school director, which proved to be a

a ihTe 2 | violation of the school laws, hence’

enjoyed by all his hearers. | Mr. Baumgardner resigned the office |

"OnTuanksgving, dayMevM.J: of son rector aSeng
ohnso - | position. is now u e schoo

lar stairs knocking over a fruit stand poor to appoint a eer to fill the

and breaking several jars of canned !vacancy. As usual, on such occasions,

fre” Shebaybredar thrnekPhmate” 1.

|

position. e board will make the

ne Pred Fry, Sop of My and appointment at their next meeting.

rs. Fred Fry, was taken violently : :

sick last week and on Thursday was Since the opening of our state road
2 the MeNitt-Huyett Lumbering Co.

rushed to the Bellefonte hospital for

|

pave had six teams hauling mine

treatment. His condition is still quite | props to the Pleasant Gap station for

Serious but there are hopes of his re-

'

chinment to different sections of the

ig : del tit Alterd TM | country. Afew more days will clean

b ie nore 8 er E Cc er up the finished product from the

brotherofourLowman,E.G Mus,

|

Gremeralley district,M8 Who3
» id

|

hauling wi e continu rom the

trohsrer of thStateCentreKlecrc

|

Lonehurger tact,hos,MRCuh,
1D: atl car loads await shipment. Now tha

position with the Centre Coal Mining

|

the prop market is in fair demand, it

PEA Pahl of Buk Hall, 8 is tobe hoped that $e vailzond tie de-

asper A. Rishel, of Oak Hall, who mand wi soon materialize as an 1m-

suffered a stroke of paralysis over a

|

mense amount of finished ties await

year ag% gudwho isnow able jo be

|

shipment.

around wit! e use of one crutch, ac- : :

companied by his wife and tWo Sons, A few wild remarks in reference to

the costume adopted by the women of

Robert and Jarold, spent Sunday at : : ;
: our time, which is undoubtedly the

the Luther Peters home at Fairbrook.

|

sauce of the temporal and eternal

Little Ethel Irvin, deaghter, of Mr. damnation of hosts of men. Innu-

9ADaets Seta. girls ele Vigulng % grea;8f

trouble. Last winter she had a long ey oooN to sindae

siege of pneumonia and the young | retain their standing in decent, re-

parentsate deselvineJEconsiderable spected society. Women should study

Syme et hind y Toth and at the same time appreciate the

te) ¥ TensAes ne Wicson oFaSel Sh

. ; 2

|

to the women of his day. e pres-

as byreadand during the 31}one of

|

ent style of dress hasa tendency to

cir best horses was found dead in! form a leading factor in the frightful

Wspaufod ib % tragedy of inmeslity and thedois

The Roaring Run gun clu ave

|

rupting of decent and commendable

gone into their new camp on Roaring

|

society. When grown up girls are al-

run, on the south side of Old Tussey;

|

lowed to wear stockings half way to

The Pine Grove Rod and Gun club are their knees and then go naked up to:

Jocated on the old fumse road; the

|

their hips, they are forsaking their |

omans are in camp above Musser’s maiden modesty. With skirts up to

and above their knees; waists and

hose so that they might as well have

none. All this idiotic craze has a ten-

dency to lower the dignity of women,

in the estimation of sensible, or the

better class of men. I believe if our

Savior was to return to earth an

take observations along our new state

road some moonlight evening He

would be horrified at the unnatural,

disgusting sights; so much so that

He would close His eyes in disgust.

As an incentive toward reformation

1 want to quote a happy incident that

occurred in Pittsburgh, North Side,

recently. About eight months ago

twelve young ladies who were still the

possessors of common sense organized

themselves into a club designated as

the sensible long dress aggregation

of Allegheny. Today nine of the

twelve are married, have reputable

husbands and are monarch of happy

homes, and they continue to wear

full-length, reputable, decent dresses.

Girls, can’t you take a tip? Can’t you

tumble? and better your worldly

condition? Be wise!

 

LEMONT.

B. F. Hoy is able to be around by

and reports feeling

 

quite well.

It began to rain on Saturday and

rained until Tuesday, and Spring

creek is bank full.

John Lyle butchered three hogs on

Saturday, the combined weight o

which was over 1600 pounds.

John White returned home with his

team and wagon one day last week,

and the horses were ready to go to

their own stables.

One night last week some one tried

to gain enrance into the Lemont sta-

but D. L. Hite heard them and

chased them away.

Thomas Boal’s little daughter Mar-

garet was taken to a hospital in Phil-

adelphia, Thursday, by the State Col-

lege Chapter of the Red Cross, for

treatment.

Last Wednesday night some person

or persons went to the James L

Thompson hog pen and stole one of

hs fat hogs. So far he has no trace

of it.

One evening last week while Roy

Williams was at his home on the Geo.

Mitchell farm some one came by in

an automobile and stopped and grab-

bed up one of his fine young dogs, and

drove off with it.
cm————

Misdirected Mail Expensive for U. S.

One way to reduce federal expenses

body to think

twice, or at least once, before mailing

a letter or package. Carelessness by

part of the public requires thousands

of postal employees to do nothing but

straighten out misdirected and im-

properly addressed mail. The work-

ing hours thus employed each year

would, if placed end to end, stretch all

the way back to B. C., perhaps far-

ther.
One naive thing a great many peo-

ple do every day is to drop a letter or

parcel in the mail box without a word

inscribed upon it to show who the

sender might be, or to whom it is in-

tended to be delivered. This feat,

postal officials say, is accomplished

400 times a day in New York alone.

Such mail must be ripped open in the

hope of identifying the sender or in-

tended recipient. Curiously, the spe-

cial mailing clerks of big business

houses are said to be guilty of this

careless act just about as often as

those for whom licking stamps and

addressing envelopes do not consti-

tute a calling.
Every day 350,000 pieces of improp-

erly addressed mail are posted in New

York. Often the wrong State is writ-

ten on the envelope, frequently

=

the

name is wrong. Here, as elsewhere,

the most common error is for the

down his own home

town as the address when another

community is meant. Another cause
not yet

abandoned custom of taking a pride

in eccentric, peculiar handwriting.

Postal authorities attribute to care-

lessness by mailers 80 per cent. of all

the delays complained of. They men-

tion how those sorting letters must

slow down every time they run across

an address penned in a strange style,

how fifty employees are kept busy

searching directories to locate the

right address of persons improperly

much time is con-

sumed finding to what town mail

should be sent when assigned by the

writer merely to a number along

«Mail street,” “Elm street,” or “First

avenue.”—EX.

 

Slipped One Over on Her.

“Well,” remarked a man, after a

long argument on the question of

man’s superiority over woman, “at

least there is one good, sweet and per-

fect thing which a man can have and

a woman cannot.”

“Never!” cried his wife passionate-

ly. “Never! 1 deny it. What do you

mean?”
«A wife.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.

 sus

MEDICAL.

Helpful Words
From a Bellefonte Citizen.

Is your back lame and painful ?

Does it ache especially after exer-

tion?
Is there a soreness in the kidney

region ?
These symptoms suggest weak kid-

 

     

 

 

neys.
if so there is danger in delay.

Weak kidneys get weaker fast.

Give your trouble prompt attention.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
Your neighbors use and recommend

them. Ask your neighbor.

Read this Bellefonte testimony.

Mrs. Charlotte Reed, 214 E. How-

ard St., says: “My eyesight became

very bad, brought on by kidney trou-

ble. I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and

they gave me very beneficial results.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Reed had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y 66-47

 

cas,
ton,

 charity.

be doing.
ting the

on us.

  

RUNVILLE.

Mrs. Addie Swisher, of Mill Hall,

spent Saturday at'the Kunes home.

Our sick list includes Keith Walk-

er, Mrs. F. L. Shope and Arthur Mec-

d {Mullen.
Mrs. Grant Houseman, of Altoona,

spent last Friday at the home of her

mother, Mrs. Annie Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs.

Pleasant Gap; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lu-

of Altoona, and Mrs. Clara Hea-'

of Clearfield, spent Tuesday at

the home of L. J. Heaton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hancock and

two daughters and Mr. rod veells

Knepp, of Philipsburg,
Hummel, of Clearfield,

home of John Furl last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bird, with their |
son and daughter, and
gers, of CI
place last Friday
noon at. the home of L.

Mrs. U. S. Flick and son Robert, of

Bellwood, and Mrs. W. G. Watson and !

two daughters, of Bellefonte, spent

last week with their sister, Mrs. F. L.

Shope, who we are sorry to note, is

on the sick list.
c—————————————————————————

BURDEN OF THE FEW.

A recent survey shows that 820 per-

sons in a year gave nearly half of the

whole sum conributed by

f

|

phia’s population of 2,000,000 for

earfield,

It appeared,
one persons gave
500,000 subscribed.
In other words, a

is doing what a great many ought to

The vast majority are let-

1d guard” do their part for

them and shirking a responsibility

they ought to shoulder.
The condition—by no

iar to Philadelphia—reflects no credit

An active effort is now get-

ting under way to change it. i

Nothing enlists a

like a financial
who are carrying the load of our phil-

a load that should be

spread among many times their num-

ber, have discovered a satisfaction de-

to

anthropies,

THERE IS VIGOR

—a Blood Purifier.

Vigor and strength have as

base rich, red blood. Blood is

when there are plenty
cles. They are the
which swim in
color.
would be white.
straining, or

 

tiny red

Orlin Brooks, of

cells.

and Mrs. the body weak.

visited at the eg like a fading plant.

exercise

Mr. John Rod- | no zest in living.

autoed to this! After Gude’s

and spent the after-
J. Heaton.

Pepto-Mangan

| comes rich with red cells.

difference in living. Eating,

Adv.

 

1

“Watchman” office.

 

The Best Christmas Gift.

Can you remember that ChristmasPhiladel-

furthermore, that fifty-

a fifth of the $4,

and you can well remember how

little, loyal group

per.

Christmas present.

means pecul-

hosts of people, old and young.

personal interest
Those supply of the best stories,

investment.
comments on the world’s doings,

the Family.

i THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.

| ton, Mass.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SEDAN

__the car of many uses, the car for the whole

family. While elegance, refinement and com-

fort are dominant features, the Sedan affords

sturdy dependability on all roads in all

weather.

The famous Ford engine provides more

than sufficient power for every need. The

sturdy, rugged construction of the whole

chassis is a surety of year in and year out en-

durance and economy.

We will round out this service in the car

itself by keeping your Sedan in good condi-

tion. We sell Genuine Ford Parts and

our fully equipped repair shop handles re-

pairs promptly and well. Let us come and

demonstrate.

Beatty Motor Co.
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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A Bank's Service

A Bank should be more than a place

to keep money. Its equipment is

not complete unless it can give re

liable information, advice, counsel—

help when needed.

It is our desire to give to our pa-

trons every service possible.

The First National Bank
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

IN RICH BLOOD

Pepto-Mangan in Liquid or Tablets

of red corpus-

blood and give it its

Without red corpuscles blood

When overwork, or

illness weakens the

blood, it diminishes the number of red

Without a sufficient number of

e blood becomes watery,

Vigor and strength

and Rev. J. B.' fall off, so that physical life diminish-
The physical

| pleasures of eating and sleeping and
lose all attraction. There is

' been taken for a while the blood be-
They help

to nourish the entire system. With

good blood at work there is a great
sleeping

and exercise are enjoyed. All drug-

gists sell Gude’s Pepto-Mangal,>

The best job work can be had at the

you first received The Youth's Compan-

jon among your Chirstmas presents? You

can perhaps recall the titles of some of

the serial stories in those early numbers,

one in the family wanted to read your pa-

Today The Companion makes the ideal

No family, especially

one with growing boys and girls, should

be without the tried and true Youth's

Companion—the friend and entertainer of

The Companion is true to the best Amer-

jean ideals, giving every week a generous

current events,

special pages for Boys, for Girls and for

The 52 issues of 1922 will be crowded

       

 

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
 

KLINE WOODRING — Attorney-at=

Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practicesim

all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’s

Exchange. 51-1y

their
rich

B SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law,
Practices in all the courts. Com
sultation in English or

cells
 

Office in Crider’'s Exchange, Bellefolte,

Pa. 40-!

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-ate
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. at

tention given all legal business em-

trusted to his care. Offices—No. 5 Hast

High street. 57-44

 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law

and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business ve

prompt attention. Office on second floor ef

emple Court. 49-5-1y
 

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law,

Consultation = Sagi S34 Ger=
man. ce ’,

Bellefonte, Pa. rl chang

has
 

w——

PHYSICIANS.
 
 

R. R. L. CAPERS,

OSTEOPATH.

 

Bellefonte State Colk

Crider’s Exch. 66-11 Holmes BIE.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his resi-

dence. 35-41
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nied to those who have never lifted a with serial stories, short stories, editor-

finger to the aid of others in distress. ials, poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe

LC

—

now and receive:

| 1. The Youths Companion—52 issues in

1922,

©. All the remaining issues of 1921. TWO BAGS OF STOCK

bs. Th i 1 f

CASTORIA
in The iion Home Calendar for oy WE ot Wiig

ae om .
0

Bears thesignature of Chas.H.Fletcher. 4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the fod wl te ae 5 Sa

In use for over thirty years, and monthly authority on fashions. Both pub- better and longer-lived ani-

The Kind You Have Always Bought. lications, only $3.00.
mals. Your animals will be

worth more in the market also,

Bos- if fed our goods regularly. As

66-47 a matter of business, you

should try our feed. It’s eco-

nomical as well as efficient.

 

“Quality talks”

C. Y. Wagner & Co., Inc.
66-11-1yr BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation

Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.

It makes Insurance Compulsory.

We specialize in placing such in-

surance. We Inspect Plants and

recommend Accident Prevention

Safe Guards which Reduce In.

surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-

sult us before placing your In-

surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,

Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

  

  

an

The Preferred

v

Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,

5.000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either .
2,000 loss of either foot,

loss of one eve

 

5,000 loss of both feet
5.000 loss of both hands,

 

US 25 per week, total disability,
3 (limit 52 w )

Sh 10 perweek, partial disability.
1 (limit 26 weeks)

uh PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

r= pavable quarterly if desired.

1 1 Larger or smaller amountsin proportion

Sh Any person,maleor female, in a

i ing, over Cighteen Bone age of

Ue

|3

fondNader thie Pace sondition ay

SIRESire Insurance
i ainvite

@

yourattention jomy FiteIneys.

Tc tensive ineof SoldCompanies represent-

Al ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

Sf
! H. E. FENLON

]
’

Li 50-21. Agent, Bellefonte fa.
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Get the Best Meats

You save nothing by buyin 00F,

thin or gristly meats. i use onl ®

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLES
E
E
.

Ey

and supply my customers with the

il freshest, choicest, best blood and mus-

cle making Steaks and Roasts. My

prices are no higher than the poorer

meats are elsewhere.
I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good

meats you want,
TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
84-34-1y Bellefonte Par   Hight Street.


